Coffee

Tea

COFFEE
AMERICAN
ICED COFFEE
ESPRESSO
CAFE AU LAIT
ICED CAFE AU LAIT

\500(without tax)
\500(without tax)
\500(without tax)
\600(without tax)
\600(without tax)
\600(without tax)

HOT TEA (Lemon or Milk)
ICED TEA (Lemon or Milk)
DARJEELING
APPLE
PEPPERMINT
ROSEHIP

\500(without tax)
\500(without tax)
\550(without tax)
\550(without tax)
\550(without tax)
\550(without tax)

VIENNA
CAPUCINO

\650(without tax)
\650(without tax)

BLUEBERRY
ORANGE
CHAMOMILE
ROYAL MILK TEA

\550(without tax)
\550(without tax)
\550(without tax)
\650(without tax)

ORANGE

\500(without tax)

（Child’s size）
GRAPEFRUIT
（Child’s size）
LEMON SQUASH
COCA COLA
GINGER ALE
MELON CREAM SODA

\300(without tax)
\500(without tax)
\300(without tax)
\600(without tax)
\500(without tax)
\500(without tax)
\700(without tax)

Other Drinks

Juice

Organic Tea（Hot or Iced）

\800

We offer Swiss Sirocco organic tea.

MILK（Hot or Iced）
COCOA（Hot or Iced）

\500(without tax)
\650(without tax)

(without tax) /Every kinds Tea

This tea is provided by Pot service.

GENTLE BLUE

WHITE PEACH

Bracing floral Earl Grey tea.
A tea connoisseur's collection wouldn't be complete with Sirocco's
Gentle Blue Earl Grey. The noble black tea dances with the bright
and fresh bergamot for the classic taste that has been delighting
palates for centuries.

Made from only the spring-picked buds and fresh shoots in
Fujian, China, this top-quality white tea is enhanced with
natural peachy aromas. The subtle flavours create the perfect
brew for lovers of mild, fruit-flavored teas with a delicate,
understated sweetness.

ROOIBOS TANGERINE

MOROCCAN MINT

Grown only in the ruggedly beautiful Cederberg Mountain region of
South Africa, organically-grown rooibos mingles with tangerine to
create this inimitable tea from Sirocco. Caffeine-free and with low
tannin levels, this wonderfully aromatic tea is ideal for a late-night
cuppa.

Sirocco's Moroccan mint tea is an invigorating pleasure for all
of the senses. The certified organic Nana mint that makes up
this brew is a much milder and sweeter variety of spearmint
than other blends. Thirst quenching with a lingering aroma,
this tea delights connoisseurs with sensitive stomachs.

BLACK CHAI

ALMOND OOLONG

Striking the perfect balance of warm spices and cool black tea,
Sirocco's Black Chai tea is an unforgettable taste experience.
Enlisting cardamom, cinnamon, ginger and other aromas to take
you on a journey through the tea's Indian roots, this brew weaves a
beguiling fragrance that is best enjoyed with a splash of milk.

From the Fujian Province of China, Sirocco's Almond Oolong
captivates drinkers with notes of honey that are perfectly
blended with the nutty aroma of top-quality almonds. Similar
to a black tea but much gentler and milder, this brew delivers
an extraordinarily sophisticated flavour experience.

RED KISS

PIÑA MORINGA

Sirocco's Red Kiss tea is a select blend of sun-ripened organic
ingredients bursting with sensuous fruity flavours. The round, rich
notes of red berries dominate this fruit blend while hibiscus flowers
add acidity and colour, and rose hips bring liveliness. This unique
tea beguiles even the most discriminating of palates, including
those of children.

Smooth and aromatic like a tropical cocktail, Sirocco's Piña
Moringa tea provides a particularly epicurean experience. The
leaves of the moringa - also known as the 'miracle tree' - are a
brilliant green with a mild flavour that shines when combined
with the pleasant fruity notes of pineapple and apple, while
ginger adds a dash of spice.

GINGER LEMON DREAM
Pure natural ingredients, masterfully combined to create a superbly exotic flavour. A refreshing, bittersweet composition to revitalise
the body and spirit. Ginger, liquorice and lemon grass produce spiciness, sweetness and a citrus note. Carefully selected, natural
ingredients, masterfully combined, create a superbly exotic flavour thanks to their purity. A refreshing, bittersweet composition to
revitalize the body and spirit – and all without caffeine. On a warm summer's day, or at any other time of year, this blend is the perfect,
naturally sweet alternative to lemonade.

※The price doesn’t include tax. The price is subject to compulsory 10 % consumption charge.

Welcome to MONAMOUR
Please enjoy delicious desserts

Dessert
VANILLA ICECREAM
（Child’s size）
SOFTICE

\600(without tax)
\400(without tax)
\600(without tax)

（VANILLA・STRAWBERRY・MANGO）

CHOCOLATE

PARFAIT

ASSORTED DESSERTS

\1,000(without tax)
\1,300(without tax)
ASSORTED DESSERT
CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE CAKE

Bread
TOAST（JAM AND BUTTER） \400(without tax)
SOFTICE

CHOCOLATE PARFAIT

Beef Stew Set

\1,300(without tax)

PIZZA TOAST
TUNA TOAST
CLUB SANDWICH

\650(without tax)
\650(without tax)

\1,000(without tax)
※If you choose any Bread plus drink
We’ll discount ￥100

INCLUDING
SALAD, HOMEMADE FOCACCIA BREAD,
COFFEE OR TEA

TOAST

PIZZA
TOAST

Beef stew set

CLUB SANDWICH

TUNA

※The price doesn’t include tax. The price is subject to compulsory 10 % consumption charge.

